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The formation mechanism of BaTiO, films produced by
a hydrothermal-electrochemical method was characterized
using electrochemical techniques. Experiments were con-
ducted in a three-electrode electrochemical cell, with tita-
nium foil as the working electrode and Ag/AgCJ  as the
reference electrode, in a 0.2544 Ba(OH),  solution at 150°C.
Hvdrothermal-electrochemical BaTiO, film formation is
initially controlled bv charge transfer related to the rate
of electrochemical oxidation of titanium. The process later
becomes mass transfer controlled, presumablv related to
the diffusion of Ba’+  ions across the built-up Ba?XI,  Mm. A
relation between the mechanism of formation of BaTiO,
films under both the hydrothermal-electrochemical and the
pure hydrothermal methods was established.

I .  Introduct ion

B ,AICII  1~ ‘TIT.-\U.VF films are desired in the electronics industry
because of’ their device applications.’ ’ They are prepared

by several  techniques.  like rf sputtering.’ vacuum evaporation,’
laser ablation.’ chemical vapor deposition.” metalorganic  decom-
position.’ and \oPgel.Y  All of these procedures require at some
stage during the process a high-temperature deposition or h-eat-
ment after  deposition that can cause cracking, due to the dil’fer-
ent thermal expansion coefficients of the substrate and the film,
or undesired film/substrate reactions due to enhanced difl’uxion
at those temperatures.

The hydrothermal~lectrochemical  procedure is an alterna-
tive low-temperature route which enable\ the synthesis of crys-
talline BaTiO, films i/r .siru  in the SS-200°C  range. using simple
equipment.” ” In this method BaTiO, films are produced on a
titanium electrode which is anodircd in the presence of an
electrolyte containing Ba(OH),  under pressurized conditions.
Recent results indicate that polycrystalline BaTiO, lilms can be
prepared at temperatures as low as SS”C using electrochemical
activation in a barium acetate electrolyte in an oxygen atmo-
sphere.” This technique is very versatile and it hns  been used to
preparc perovskitc tilma of several materials, such as SrTiO,.” ”
CaTi03.‘i BaFeO;.”  LiNbO;,”  BaNbO;.”  and Ba,Nb,O,.”

A closely related technique for film formation is the hydro-
thermal deposition method in which perovskite films are
produced in similar conditions but without electrochemical
activation. With this technique BaTiO,.“‘-‘“I’  SrTiO;,‘” (Ba.Sr)-
TiO,.‘? and BaZrOq’-  Is films have been obtained.

The hydrothermal~clectrochemical  film formation technique
is not yet well established and there is not much information on
the electrochemical mechanism involved  in the formation 01
these lilm\. Moreover. there is still not a clear understanding
of the relationships between  the film formation mechanisms
for the hydrothermal mrthod and those for the hydrothcrmal~
electrochemical method.  Mo\t of the previous work on BaTiO,
hydrothermal-electrochemical formation has been performed
in twjo-electrode  cells. titanium anode and platinum cathode. In
\uch a system it i\ not possible to obtain accurate specific
information on the electrochrmical  phenomena occurring at the
titanium anode a\ the measured voltage drop on the cell is the
result of processes at the anode. cathode  and in the electrolyte.

In the present  study the experimental work wa\ conducted in
a conventional three-clcctrode cell. a system  which includes ;I

reference  electrode for monitoring specific  phenomena related
to the working electrode. Since such configuration allows the
determination of both the cathodic and anodic  potentials. this
experimental setup enables the study of the mechanism  of
BaTiO, film formation under hydrothermal-electrochemical
conditions, using electrochemical techniques. The emphasis  of
the present investi@ion  is the determination of the growth
mechanim\  involved at the early stages of growth.

II. Experimental Procedure

Hydrothermal electrodeposition studies were carried out in
the three-electrode hi&pressure clcctrochemical cell reprc-
sented in Fig. I (Cortest  Inc.). The working electrode was ;I
I.3 cm’ titanium flag made from a 0.025-mm-thick.  00.7%  1
titanium foil (Johnson Matthey.  main impurities C. N. and 0).
The counterelectrodr was a 4 cm’  platinum  foil.

The reference electrode was saturated AE/A~C’I.  at 25°C.
placed  externally to the cell and electrically c&n&ted  through
;I pressure-balanced bridge tilled with the electrolyte. Pressure
balance  was maintained by continuously pumping a small flow
of electrolyte into the cell. at 4.72 mL/h, Gig a high-pressure
micropump (ELDEX A-30-S-2). With this design the reference
electrode was maintained at ambient temperature. but at system
pressure. The Ag/AgCl  electrode function5 in thih manner in an
acceptable way: the electrochemical potential of the Ag/AgCl
electrode is constant tbr a given temperature and independent
of pressure and oyxgen in solution. The electrochemical poten-
tial of the working electrode is fixed by the potcntiostat with
respect to the external  Ag/AgCl reference clcctrode. This
potential E, expressed as 1’ vs Ag/AgCI  (25°C). include3 in fact
a junction potential arising from the difference in temperature
and pressure between the electrolyte in the hydrothermal vessel
and the electrolyte in the reference chamber. However. this
junction potential is constant for a given working temperature
and the experimental setup enables one to subject the titanium
working electrode to constant or linearly sweeping potentials.
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Fig. 1. Schematics of the experimental setup. including the electro-
chemical cell and key ancillary equipment.

The electrolyte wx il nominal 0.2SM  Ba(OH),  solution ;It
pH 1 I. prepared by dissolving Ba(OH)z.8HZ0  (Fluka 98%,
main impurity Sr) in deionized water, and it was contained in a
Teflon beaker. The water was boiled before the experiment to
eliminate dissolved CO:. Before each experiment the titanium
electrode was ultrasonically cleaned with acetone and dried in
air. The electrodes were connected to a potentiostat/galvanostat
(EG&G Model 173) driven by a universal pro&rammer (EC&G).
All experiments were conducted at 150°C.  The pressure during
the experiments was mainly fixed by the water vapor pressure
at 150°C. approximately 5 bar. We believe that the driving force
for the hydrothermal process is the temperature and not the
pressure, but to our best knowledge no systematic test of this
hypothesis has been performed.

The BaTiO, tilm formation process was characterized by
using cyclic voltammetry and chronoamperometry. Several
BaTiO, films were produced under potentiostatic conditions
and their structure was examined by scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM). The barium incorporation into the Ti matrix, as
well as the film contamination, was examined by X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS). using a hemispherical analyzer
(Perkin-Elmer Model 1257). The samples were excited with
unfiltered AlKo( radiation.

III. Results and Discussion

(1) Cyclic Voltammetry
The electrochemical formation of BaTiO, under hydrother-

mal conditions was initially characterized by cycling titanium
in the 0 to ~ 190  mV vs Ag/AgCl (satd) voltage range, starting
from the initial open circuit potential in the anodic direction.
Open circuit potentials established on titanium electrodes in the

0.2SM Ba(OH)? solution at 150°C ranged from - 100  to - I40
mV vs Ag/AgCI (satd). Potentials (E) in all cyclic voltammo-
grams reported below are given with respect to the Ag/AgCl
(satd) reference electrode.

A typical cyclic voltammogram for titanium in the 0.2SM
solution, obtained at 100  mV/s sweep rate, is shown in Fig. 2.
The anodic current obtained in the initial anodic sweep trom
the rest potential up to 0 mV vs Ag/AgCI  (satd) is related to the
initial stages of formation of the film. After a rapid initial
increase in the anodic current there is a peak and a subsequent
decay in the current which can be related to the onset of a
continuous oxide resistive film. with the subsequent reduction
of the reactivity of the initial titanium electrode. After this
initial film is formed. the anodic current rises steadily with the
increase in the anodic polarization (Fig. 2, - I I8 + 0 mV
range).

The area enclosed under the anodic peak amounts to a charge
of about 3 X IOli electrons/cm’. which corresponds approxi-
mately to the surface atomic density. This means that the peak
can be associated with the formation of the first monolayer.

When sweeping back from 0 V in the cathodic direction. the
anodic current decreases following a pattern coinciding with
the ascending branch in the 0 V + - 100  mV range. When
sweeping cathodic. the anodic currents persist now in potential
ranges anodic to the initial rest potential (~ I I8 to - 190 mV),
which indicates that a stable surface tilm was formed during the
former anodic cycle.

When cycling from - 190 mV in the onodic direction there is
a large cathodic current peak at ~ I63 mV with an associated
charge which is much larger than the anodic charge accumu-
lated during the anodic part of the cycle. This shows that the
cathodic processes involved are not simply the result of the
dissolution of the BaTiO, fihn, but there are reactions with
the electrolyte.

Further characterization of the cathodic phenomena was
obtained from cycling voltammograms at lower sweep rates, as
the ones shown in Fig. 3. These voltammograms show that the
cathodic process consists in fact of two main events: There is
first a sharp switch of the current from anodic to cathodic which
indicates the moment at which dissolution or breakdown of the
anodically formed film takes place. The potential at which the
breakdown of the BaTiO, film occurs is more cathodic as the
limit of the anodic cycle increases, i.e., when a large charge is
passed during the anodic deposition process. The film break-
down is followed by a sharp increase in the cathodic current
which indicates the onset of a fast cathodic reaction between
the exposed surface and the electrolyte.

(2) Mechanism of Anodic Film Formation
The process of film growth was further characterized by

analyzing in more detail the shape and evolution of anodic
current waves successively obtained on titanium after the initial
nucleation stage. Figure 4 shows cyclic voltammograms for
successive cycles conducted in the range of -80 to 0 mV on
titanium electrodes. Two main features are apparent from those
curves: at higher anodic polarization the current approaches an

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammogram for titanium electrode at 100 mV/s
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Fig. 3. Cjcllc  voltammogram~  l’or lltanium  electrode at 20 mV/a: (top) anodic Ilmil -80 mV:  (bottom) anodic limit 0 mV

exponential increase, indicating a Tafel behavior related to a
mechanism controlled by charge transference. On the other
hand, successive anodic cycles result in a continuous decay of
the anodic current waves. indicating the continuous increase of
the resistance related to the continuous buildup of the BaTiO,
lilm.

Strong evidence of the evolution of this process was obtained
from current transient measurements obtained at constant
anodic potentials. where the current showed a continuous decay
with time. Figure 5 corresponds to a potentiostatic current tran-
sient obtained by BaTiO, formation at 0 V which shows that
linearity of current with t I” is reached for longer times t. This
indicates that during film growth there is a transition from the
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Fig. 4. Successive anodic cycles lor lltanium electrode al 2 mV/s.

formation of the initial BaTiO, layers. when the growth process
is controlled by charge transfer. to a stage where the process is
controlled by some type of transport processes in the Mm.

The following reaction pattern has been proposed for
the BaTiO, formation under hydrothermal-electrochemical
conditions:”

Ti + Ti” + 4e (1)

Ti’ +  60H + Ti(OH),,’ (2)

Ba” + Ti(OH),,’  3 BaTiO, + HZ0 (3)

According to the former results, during the initial stages 01
deposition the process is controlled by the charge transfer step
in the anodic dissolution of titanium (reaction (I)). For longer
deposition times the process becomes controlled by mass trans-
fer as evidenced by the I-r “’ linear dependence obtained (see
Fig. 5). which is typical of diffusion-controlled electrochemical
reactions conducted under potentiostatic conditions (Cotrell
equation).“’ In the present case this mechanism presumably
corresponds to the transport of Ba” ions across the forming
layer of BaTiO,.‘”
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Fig. 5. I vs t “’ plot of currem transient for polentioatalic  lilm l’orma-
tion al E = -38 mV.
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Fig. 6. Cathodic cycle 101. ~~~aniurn  ~lecrl-ode  at IO mV/s

The phase through which Ba’-  ions diffuse is not necessarily
a phae completely crystallired.  but presumably ;I highly
hydrntcd structure. In l’&t XPS analysis of hydrothermal films
usually reveals the presence of iniporlanl concenlrations  of
OH on the surface.” In addition. preliminary thermal $;tinn-
lated daorption cxperirnents also exhibited water evolution
from the lihns during, heating under  vacuum.”

It i\ imporlanl 10 mdicate that the current flow through the
BaTiO, film is not interrupred by the formation of a dielectric
layer of BaTiO,. Bacsa  ct trl., working under galvanoxtatic
conditions. suggested that after the tirst layer of BaTiO, is
formed.  the growth continues because there could be dissolu-
tion of the BaTiO, during the process, thus exposing the bare Ti
surface to the solution.” This instability has been observed by
other workers in anodic titanium oxide layers.” “’ It has been
observed that the permeability of the oxide layer is due to the
formation of weak spots on it. mainly in the form of cracks?

(3) Relation between Hydrothermal-Electrochemical and
Pure Hydrothermal Film Formation

Cyclic voltammogr~ums  shown above (Fiqs.  2 and 3) indi-
cated that under cathodic conditions there ;s a faxt cathodic
reaction involving the electrolyte. Under the used experimental
conditions the large calhodic  currents obtained should corre-
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Fig. 7. 102 I v\ E plots for both cathodic and anodic current  branches:
(a) l’rom lirst cycle in Fig. 3: (h) from curve in Fig. 5.

5pond  to the cathodic decompusiti””  of water on titanium
according to the I-action

H,O + e + AH, + OH- (4)

Experimenls in which the titanium electrode  was cycled only
on the cathodic range of potentials. so that the formation ol
BaTiO, wxs  avoided. were conducted 10 further  characterize the
kinetics of water decomposition in this system. Cyclic voltam-
mograms  produced accordin,~1 to this proccdurc  are shown in
Fig. 6. The IL5 curve obtained  shows that the current has an
exponential dependence on potential. which indicates that the
cathodic process is charge transfer controlled.

Figure 7 shows the I-E relations for both the anodic current
(tirst  cycle in Fiz. 4) and the cathodic current (from Fig. 6).
plotled in log (I)-E coordinates (Evans diagram of corrosion).
The data in Fig. 7 allow one to propose  a coherent relation
between the growth mechanism of BaTiO, tilms under both
pure and hydrothcrmalLclectrochemical condilions. In lhe case
of the hydrothermal-electrochemical route the anodic current
which delines the tihn growth rate is directly applied by an
external electrical source.  Under potcntio\tatic  conditions the
anodic current will be that obtained from curve (a) in Fig. 7. for
the specific anodic porenGal  established in the electrode.

In the case of tihn growth under purely  hydrothermal condi-
tions, which occurs when titanium is in open circuit. the charge
of the clcctrons released by the titanium oxidation reaction
according to reaction  (2) has to be matched by the charge
electrons received by the protons according to reaction (I ),
Therefore. in this case. the rate of formation of the BaTiO, fihn
is given by the anodic current obtained at the mixed potential
determined where both Tafel  plots intercept each other. This
anodic current continuously decays with time as a result of the
building up of the BaTiO, fihn which eventually results in mass
transfer control. This process is evidenced in the evolution of
the potential of a titanium electrode left in open circuit in the
hydrothermal bath (see Fig. 8). This explains the fact that the
rate of film growth under pure hydrothermal conditions is
slower than under hydrothermal-electrochemical conditions.

In the case of the pure hydrothermal method. the Iihn growth
is self-regulated and there is no buildup of layers of intermed-
ate compounds such as anatase.“’ However. when the process is
electrolytic. the kinetics ofTi oxidation is specifically enhanced
with respect to the other chemical steps. and buildup of interme-
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diate titanium oxide layers can OCCLI~.  This in fact is consistent
with the finding of Ishiawa.  who detected a TiO? layer beneath
the BaTiO,  lihn in samples prepared  using hydrotherm&
electrochemical conditions. but not when using pure hydro-
thermal conditions.“’

(4) Film Characterkation
(A) Sri~fkc  hu/y.sis. Photoelectron spectra of the SLII’-

face of the klrns produced by the hydrothermal-electrochemical
method are similar to those reported for films produced under
pure hydrothermal conditions.‘- This is true despite the dit’fer-
ent growth conditions. indicating that these differences did not
affect the film stoichiometry.

Figure 9 \hows a surf&c scan recorded  at a nominal energy
re\olution of 0.75 eV. Curve (a) represents  the surface as
received in the analyai\ chamber. Curve (b) is the same surface
uftcr eliminating the surface carbon by sputtering with 4 keV
Ar ions (sputtering dose of 1 X 10” ions/cm’). Trace\ of
calcium were detected. but it cannot be resolved in the scale of
the graph. Some strontium contamination is indicated. We
belicvc that both calcium and strontium arc present in the
starting Ba(OH),  material. It is important to notice  that the
Ba:Sr ratio. evaluated using the available sensitivity factors.“:
amounts to =S: I. This is 1 order of magnitude larger than the
strontium  content in the starting Bu(OH),,  with impurities
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Fig. 9. XI’S spectrum of ;I hytlrothem~al~l~ectrochemical  BaTiO: Fig. IO. XPS hi~h~re~olution  spectra of the 0 1.5.  Sr 3tl. and Ti 2p
film: (a) surface as received: (b) after 4 keV Ar ion erosion  (I X IO” peaks: (a) surface as Ireceived: (b) after 1 keV Ar- ion erosion (I X
ion\/crn’):  (c) after I I X IO” ions/cm’. IO” ion+m’);  (c) after I I X IO” ionhm’.

below 2%. The (Ba + Sr):Ti:O  ratio, estimated in the saiiie
way. was 1:0.8:3.  i.e., (Ba,Sr)TiO,  within the experimental
error. Finally, curve (c) was recorded deeper in the sample. after
a total erosion dose of I 1 X 10’” ions/cm’. At this level the
estimated atomic ratios were (Ba + Sr):Ti:O = 1: 1_1:?.9  and
Ba:Sr  = 7: 1.

Hi&resolution spectra are shown in Fig. 10. The broad
0 Is peak at the surface (a), with a shoulder at higher binding
energies. suggests  that there is &orbcd water or OH groups.
This is frequently observed on the surface of oxides and it is
consistent with the preparation method. Alier the surface layer
(curve (b)) is removed. the peak is sharp. indicating a single
chemical state. This situation persists deep in the sumplc (c).

The evolution of the Sr 3tl peak in depth is indicated below
the 0 I J box. The splitting 01‘  the 3tl photoelectron peak con-
firmed that the clement is strontium.  The last box shows the Ti
2~1 peak. The position of the Ti 211  i 2 peak at 459 eV is charactcr-
istic of Ti(lV).” The shoulder at lower binding energy in the
spectrum indicates  that mne titanium is in ;I lower oxidation
state. It has been observed that the Ar’ ion beam partially
reduces Ti(IV)  leading to this situation even in sintcred ceramic
BaTiO,  samples. If the sputtering of the lihn is continued. the
peak deforms to a superposition  of the Ti( IV ) and  the Ti peaks.
and tinally to pure metal
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